social skills and social risk-raking, are important elements of treatm ent for
physically disfigured persons. They must
learn to deal with predictable hurtful reactions from naive observers, and learn
to make themselves so lovable that people
will be fond of their physical differences.
5. The psychotherapist can help the
patient in defining a new self-image. ln
the early months or years, the patient is
encouraged to overcompensate and enjoy the positive identification of "hero."
The survivor is commended for rehabilitation gains and social accomplishmenrs.
Each victory is celebrated.
As the patient's physical and psychological adaptation s tabilizes, the
psychotherapist can assist the patient in
resisting the temptation to remain satisfied with the identity of"heroic survivor."
This role invites the survivor to strive to
achieve expectations that are unrealistic,
attempting to deny unhappiness or anger or pain. The task of the psychotherapist
is ro make explicit the expectation thar
each burn survivor is a human individual
who can be strong and competent, optimistic and autonomous and also can have
moments of sadness, despair or rage. Such
uncomfortable human feelings must be
validated. The psychotherapist can guide
rhe patient to accept vulnerabilities and
flaws without detracting from rhe overall positive evalua tion of "self. " The
person who has been the "heroic trauma
survivor" can become a competent, interesting individual who also once survived
a serious injury and a terrifYing experience.

Also, many countries have a social
tradition of, on the one hand, overprotecting in dividuals with disfiguring
conditions and, on the other hand, rejecting and ridiculing them. Both of these
attitudes are more crippling to the individual rhan the physica l condition.
Human beings are remarkable in their
creativity; they can devise ways of achieving their goals when rhey feel supported
and encouraged. One young boy, who
recently had lost much of his hearing and
had all four limbs amputated following a
terrible explosion, was asked if he had any
impairments. He answered "] do nor
know." Thinking that perhaps he did nor
understand rhe question, Dr. Blakeney
said, "You know, some peopl e would
think you were impaired by nor having
your arms and hands." He responded,"[
know, but I don't know if 1 am or nor
yet." That boy is now a grown man, living in an apartment by himself with a
helper dog, driving his own truck and
attending a university. His life has been
very difficult, and he is nor always happy.
He always wishes, at some level, that he
had his old body back. And, he would be
happi e r if he had found his dream
woman. But, he has accomplished much;
he is optimistic, enjoys friends and he has
hope for rhe future. H e has always had
rhe attitude rhat he does not know what
his limitations are. And the dara and clinical experience we have gleaned, teaches
us that we also cannot define rhe limitations of human resilience. •
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Dr. Chaz Holder developed Socketless Technology for prosthetics, a
revolutionary approach to prosthetic care. In this article, his colleague
describes this technology and its many applications.

Practical Considerations
In most of rhe countries where we
have worked, professionally trained psychotherapists have nor been readily
available. However, in our model, where
we talk about the "psychotherapist" we
refer to a person who is trained in the
role of a therapist, i. e. one who guides
and accompanies the other through a
journey. Such a person must be gifted
with empathy and must like people; other
skills can be taught, regardless of educational background. However, it is most
helpful if ongoing consultation and supervision can be arranged to be provided
by a well-trained expert.
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by Ruth J. Clark, CZ BioMed
Every individual with a disability
desires the same three things:
l. A high quality of life
2. The freedom to pursue that life,
including employment opportunities
3. Free and open access to the
communi ty in which he or she lives
Am purees, regarcUess of the country,
society or culture in which they live, are
no exception. High -quality prosthetic
care is especially crucial to amputees who
live in agrarian, non-technological societies where tilling the fields, grinding
grain and cooking meals are all done with

few or no mechanical aids.
Traditionally, arti ficial limbs have
been constructed utilizing a socket, individually fabricated to fit the residual limb.
Socket!ess Technology for Prosthetics
challenges conventional prosthetic wisdom by bio-mechanically replicating the
function of the socket without the form.
This technology was conceived by the late
Dr. Chaz Holder (1947-2002), himself
a t riple amputee, who undersrood all aspects of am puree care from both the academic and the wearer point of view. Dr.
Holder started developing the concept of
socketless prosthetic technology in the
mid 1990s. During the last one-and-a-
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half years of his life, he wore a socketless
above-knee prosthetic, and work is continuing on the socketless below-knee and
above-elbow designs.
When Sockerless Technology was
first created, Holder was aware of the specific needs of humanitarian prosthetic
missions. The requirements of amputees
around the world are rhe same, regardless of the political and economic conditions rhey live in . Key requirements ro
ensu re successful and continued prosthetic use are:
• Comfort and light weight
• High functionality
• Minimized secondary impact (heatand friction-related skin breakdown)
• Durability
Our first release, Below-Elbow
Socketless Technology, has proven to be
a superb solution to these problems, par-

ricularly in pediatric care. One of th e biggest problems encountered when trying
ro fir pediatric patients is rhar residual
limb growth will ren d er a traditi o nal
socket based prosthes is unwearable in a
matter of a few short m onths. In economically sound cou ntries, this starts a
continuous cycle of freque nc limb fab ricatio n during rhe primary growth years.
Post-con flict a nd economically depressed
countries do nor have this luxury. The
cost of this frequ enr replacement cycle
carries an emotional cost for the patient,
in addition ro the finan cial costs, reduced
produc tivity within the family due ro
travel in g from the co untry to the prosthetic cli nic in rhe ciry, as well as professional rime. These may be some of the
reasons pediatric patients often do not
receive prosthetic assistance in many postconflict co untries.
Sockedess limbs can be adjusted ro
accommodate change due ro growth or
shrinkage, allowing a pediatric amputee ro
stay in rhe same limb system for many
years. One patient in Norrh Carolina received a limb at age four and has been in
the same device for close to three years.
W ith the exception of minor repairs ro the
cosmetic cover (caused by play and roughhousing that all three- and four-year-olds
should be involved in), the system has required no major modifications or component replacements. In landmine-affecred
countries, the incidence of children being
injured by landmines is alarmingly high.
As these children grow, they will eventually need to rake their place in rhe work
force. Access ro high-quality prosthetic care
as children is required if rhey are ro become productive adults.
Likewise, patients with partial hands
have traditionally been d ifficult ro fit. In
rhe past, rhe choice of surgical in terventio n has been decided upon , and in the
case of childre n, authorized by guardian
adults and medical perso nnel , acting in
what they feel is the best inte rest of rhe
child's fu ture. Frequently, this revision
surgery is only suggested ro facil itate convenrional socket fittin g a nd not due to

the health of the hand. As new surgical
techniques are d eveloped, so meone
whose partial hand has already been removed will not have the opportunity to
benefit from these future developmenrs.
A rhree-year-old congenital amputee with
a pa rtial hand (prox imal palm on ly) and
hypoplas ti c rhumb h as been us ing a
Sockerless Below-Elbow syste m with
great success for well over a year. Fitting
over, but nor touching or encasing, rhe
partial hand, rhis sockerless limb allows
for fully functional, active termi nal-device (hook) comrol.
During the formati ve years, a child
explores and learns about his or her enviro nm e nt an d personal capab iliti es in
many ways. The open exposure of rhe
wrist and rhumb affo rd ed by the
sockerless system has an unforeseen ben efit of providing the opportunity for rhe
child ro balance the learning of fine motor skills with both organ ic arms and
hands. Tactile and sensory perception can
also be lea rned symm etri ca lly as both
arms have similar weight and skin exposure durin g th e dail y wearing of a
sockecless prosthesis. Muscle and skeletal
growth will conrinue equ ally in both
limbs through rhe retentio n of the wrist.
Some advantages ofSocketless Technology in Below-Elbow applications are:
• Sockerless O ption for Prosthetic
Care Removable Immediate Post Operative Prosthetic (I POP), allowing a belowelbow amputee to leave rhe hospital with
independent, bi lateral fun ctio n. Familiarizing a below-elbow a mpu tee with prosthetic function during th e imm ed iate
post-surgical heali ng period will assist in
the decision co consider prosthetic options as a perma nent part of their future.
• It can provide a non-surgical option to obtain full prosthetic function for
an individual with a partial hand .
• 1t can provide fu ll, body-powered
prosthetic function for an individual with
reduced hand function due to partial paralysis, arthritis, etc.
• There is up to a 50 percent reduction in weight compared to socket-based
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systems, whic h reduces fa tigue and disco mfort and assists with prosthetic acceptance and retentio n.
• It substantially reduces the number of devices needed to be constructed
during a child's growth years, a substantial savings in clin ic rime, as well as profess ional and fin ancial resources. Within
a n existing budget, as m an y as four ti mes
as m any patients ca n be fit during the
first year of introduction of this system.
Due to the long life of the system, during
subsequent years, fewer than I 0 percent
of the systems need to be re-fit each year.
• I r can act as a secondary/back-up
limb for sport and hobby activities {e.g.,
sum mer beach time, garden ing, backyard
mechanic, etc.). This preserves the function a nd aesthetics of a cosmetic socket,
body powered prosthesis or myoelectric
limb.
To dare, more rhan 350 unilateral
a nd bilateral amputees, including many
c hildren , have b ee n pro vided w ith
Sockerl ess Below-Elbow limbs in six
countries. Dr. H olde r had also initiated
pla ns to develop a Technology Transfer
model to make his work avai lable to ampurees in post-confli ct or econom ically
poor areas of the world, based initially
on the Below-Elbow limb. This work wi ll
be done th rough either existing o r new
medical facilities, wirh rhe techniques for
manufacturing and assembly adapted ro
rhe specific capabili ties and needs of that
area. As additional design work is refin ed,
each of these will also be made available. •
Addirionnl infomltltion on this work ctm be obrninrd
from Dr. Holda$ pttrrnrr, Ruth Clark.
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La nd mine Survivors
N etwork Victim
Assistance Programs
The Landmine Survivors Network (LSN) assists victims through the support
of other landmine survivors. A number of programs and networks are
available for coping and reintegrating survivors and their families back into
their communities.

by Whitney Tolliver, MAIC
ln 1995, two American landmine
survivors, Jerry White and Ken Rutherford, founded LSN . Their mission and
rhar of LSN is co "empower individuals,
fami lies and co mmunities affected by
land mines to recover from trauma, fulfill
their rights and recla im thei r lives." 1 The
orga nization co nducts programs in
wh ich landmine survi vors assist other
survivors. Since LSN's establishment as an
international no n-profit organization in
1997, it has been able to link la ndmine
victims to healthcare, rehabilitation and
peer support programs as well as continue irs advocacy work to ban landmines.
LSN provides a number of services
and programs for landmine victims
across the globe. These incl ude peer support networks, sitting volleyball teams,
trauma recovery research , rhe "Raising the
Voices" program, "Surviving Limb Loss"
pam phlets and a rehabilitation database.

Peer Support Networks
Since land mine survivors have personal experience dealing with the emotio ns and hardships that accompa ny
limb loss, the Amputee Peer Support
Networks have been at the foundation of
LSN victim assistance. The LSN Peer
Support Network has been established to
arrange for amputee survivors to meet
with other amputees through hospital
and home visits. Survivors provide psychological and social support for victims
and thei r fa milies in order to cope with
limb loss. The staff also assesses the li v-

ing co nditions of mine-affected communities and identifies the special services,
info rmation and rehabilitative care they
require. The first Am puree Peer Support
Netwo rk by LSN sta rted in Bosnia and
H erzegovina in 1997 during a visit with
Princess Diana. The project was so successful that it has been added co five
other mine-affected countries: El Salvado r, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Jordan and
Mozambique.

Sitting Volleyball Teams
One avenue of a victim's rehabilitation process can include his/her participation on a sports ream. Sitting
volleyball is one such option avai lable fo r
a mputees. Through the sport, victims are
able to strengthen themselves phys ically,
boost their self-esreem and become part
of a ream. LSN has supported a number
of sitting volleyball reams in Bosn ia and
H erzegovina wirh equipment and funds
to participate in international competitions. In 2000, LSN was able to send a
ream fro m Sarajevo to the European Sirring Volleyball Championship in Germany to win flrsr place. They also raised
enough support to send the National Sirring Volleyball ream to the Paralympic
Games in Sydney, Australia. LSN a nd
other donors conti nue to work to build
gymnasiums for rh e reams as well as provide equipment a nd uniforms.

Trauma Recovery
Research
When people become victims of
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landmines, they are faced with an abru pt
psychological and physical change. Some
victims are able to cope with rhe trauma
this ch ange presents through no rmal
coping processes. Others, however, may
have more difficulty adjusting. The LSN
peer support reams offer assistance to
other landmine victims primarily by relating to their own experiences. Si nce
victims do not all respond and recover
from trauma in the same manner,
though, LSN engages in a Trauma Recovery Research program in order to determine what factors and copi ng
strategies will work best for victims in
different societies. Through this research,
they a re then able to incorporate and
adapt each peer suppo rt program to better flr rhe needs of its land mine victi ms.
Psychologists from the Trauma Recovery Research program srudy the facrors
involved in different individuals' responses to trauma in order to develop
more appropriate coping measures. The
research is conducted in two phases: 1) a
qualitative study based on open-ended interviews wirh landmine survivors, amputees, fam ily members and service
providers, and 2) a quantitative study designed from categories and findings from
the qualitative study. 2
The qualitative study conducted
during rhe firs t phase of rhe research design focuses on six different variables.
These variables are investigated to determin e if they have any significance to
landmine survivors' recove ry or if any
other c ultural facto rs are involved.
Landmine victims and amputees are
asked a series of open -ended interview
questio ns by the trained LSN staff. Respo nden ts are encouraged to describe
events surrounding rhe incident, the loss
of rheir limb as wel l as how they cope
with the stress, trauma, and their recov-

